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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, June 16. -For Minnesota:

Generally fair: cooler east, warmer west;

variable winds, shifting to southeast. For

Wisconsin: Generally tair; warmer innorth-

eastern part; variable winds. For Iowa:
Fair; warmer in central portion; variable
\u25a0winds, shifting to southeast. For North and

South Dakota: Fair; warmer in Eastern

North Dakota; winds shifting to south. For
Montana :Increasing cloudiness and show-
ers in western and northern portions; cooler;

variable winds.
"

GENERAL observations.
United States Department of Ac.mcrr.T-

tr«, Wbatuei; Bureau, Washington. June
10,3:18 p.m. Local Time, S p.m.7;th Merid-
ian Time.—Observations taken at the same
moment of time at all stations.
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Fmceof c-2^ Place of §r»|
Observation. So 2n observation, g2. £ &
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2 :b p • ?p |? : : ?
St. Paul. ..-29.84 82! Havre 29.84 73
Duluth 29.90 84 IMiles City.. 29.73 B8
La Crosse... 2U.96 78 iHelena 29.80 76
JluroA 29.98 SO Calgary... .20.78 58
J'ierre 29.92 60 IMinnectosa .29.84 70
Woorhead. . 3tUt> 04 Med'ellat... 29.80 OS
St Vincent. 29.96 7:.'] jQu'Appelle. "M.94 64

Bismarck. 2:).!& 74 Sw't Cur'ent 29.90 M
Ft8nf0rd..|39.941 76 Winnipeg.. 29.881 70*

p.P. Lyons,
Local Forecast Official.

FARGO FiRE FUND.

C. Armstrong, t»6S_ Payne ay.. .85.00

Tin: British parliament may sit for
seven years. Itbegins tolook as though

the Illinois legislature may do the same

thing.
~m^-

The statement is published that be-
tween1859 and 1889 India has absorbed
8585,000,000 of sold. As not a dollar of
it is in circulation; it is supposed that
the vast sum is hoarded there.

tat, \u25a0

It is unfortunate for "Cousin Bex"
FoLSOM that lie is related to the presi-

dent's family. His relationship costs

him his position as consul at Sheffield,

though he lias made an excellent record.

The Tory papers of Canada make a

practice of calling all those of the Do-
minion who favor annexation with the
United States traitors. The time may
come when all who oppose annexation
Willbear the opprobrious title.

IFlokida has a new law which forbids
railroads to require their trainmen to
work more than thirteen hours a day,

and compels them tdnive every train-
man at least eight hours' rest between
runs. This law is in the interest of the
traveling public, and is a wise one.

«•»\u25a0

Is THERE anything in a name? The
treatment of the infanta by the Chicago

Tribune recalls and equals iv brutal
boorishness the treatment accorded
President and Mrs. Cleveland by the
Minneapolis Tribune on the occasion of
their visit. Perhaps the name is merely

a coincidence.
-^*-

Itis reported that the keeper of a
boarding house at Baytield, Wis., had a

boarder afflicted with typhoid fever,and
to be rid of him had him placed aboard
a railway train to be taken to another
city. The man died soon after the train
lett the station. Such barbarity should
be duly punished.

The German elections have gone
overwhelmingly against the kaiser and
his army bill. What will the imperious

young man do now? Shortly after he
assumed the kaisership he announced
that he would crush anybody and any-
thing that opposed him. Will he now
try his hand at, crushing?

««\u25a0»• :
—

\u25a0

The Duke of Veragua thinks he has
tieeu sufficiently honored by virtue of
his title and relationship to the discov-
erer of America, and has decided to
travel from now on as a private citizen.
This will afford the duke more pleas-

ure than the many cities that are anx-

ious to do him distinguished honors.

The Richmond Dispatch says that it

knows two Virginians, one who at-

tained the rank of colonel and the other
that major, who are only plain
misters, and insist on being so ad-
dressed. Itis a pity that their modesty
prevents the Dispatch from handing

down their bright exceptional names
for historical pickling as unique ex-

ceptions to a universal rule.

Tin: Toronto Empire, in commenting
upon the remark of the Chicago Inter
Ocean, that "greater deference" must
be paid Eulalia than to the Duke of
Yeragua because she is higher in rank,
gays: "We commend our contemporary
for its apparent knowledge on degrees

in rank, but would urge itnot to press
forany greater degree of servility than
than that shown the duke. It would,
however, amuse the royal visitor." •

The very marked change in the edi-
torial tone of the St. Louis Republic
within a few days is explained by the
statement in the Kansas City Times that
Joseph A.Graham, for nine years its
leading editorial writer, has taken a
similar place on the Republic. The
boldness and clearness with which Mr.
Graham has made the Times talk for j
honest finance ina region affected with
all the financial heresies that crazy
brains have ever hatched have made the
paper a reputation that itmay be proud
of and strive to maintain.

The Duluth News-Tribune assures
the Globe that Gov. Nelson "isdome
quite well inmoving against the trusts."
The Globe is delighted to :hear this,
and itwillbe more pleased if its appar-
ently well-informed contemporary will
furnish itwith a bill of specification of
the governor's activity. As far as the
Globe is advised, the erovernor's "mov-
ing" is confined' to his jaunt down to
Chicago on the contingent fund, and
Ji*re defiantly calling the' trusts the

antichrist. If he has done anything
more alarming to the trusts than this,

we will be glad to know of it, and to
acknowledge it.

THE GERMAN ELECTION.
The cable news indicates that the

German election is resulting adversely

to the hopes of the kaiser. There are
so many details and influences in Ger-
man politics which are not understood
here that itis difficult to discuss the
subject at this distance; but one thing
is certain— the spirit of democracy has
trrown to be a menace to the throne.
The national debt is enormous.the taxes
nigh, and the people are not in a mood
to favor anything which can make the
public exDenses greater.

The people are .awakening to a reali-
zation of their own strength. Many
yean the wilyBismarck carried elec-
tions by deceiving them. Ithas recently
come to light that he precipitated the
Franco-Prussian war by false telegrams;
that he used the purported telegrams to
lire up the patriotic spirit of the people.
The great premier was never at a loss
tor a scheme to keep them alive with
pride in their country. liis mantle fell
upon one who was not so gifted, and the
people have learned of all the intrigues

which served to keep them In sympathy
with the throne. Had they learned of
these things years ago, iti3reasonable
to believe that the democratic tendency
would by this time be powerful enough

tooverwhelm the monarch.
The people are aware now that their

heavy burden of taxation is due to the
impositions which kept them in the be-
lief that the safety of Germany de-
pended upon maintaining an immense
army. Yet the throne is powerful. A
large portion of the German people are
still in doubt as to the propriety of re-
fusing the demands of the kaiser; and
the kaiser has made the most ot this
feeling by using every means to intimi-
date the electors. If he is defeated
now, the meaning will be so trreat that
he may precipitate a revolution by at-
tempting to usurp autocratic power, it
is already rumored that, in case of de-
feat, he will declare his army bill a law
and seek to enforce it.

There is still a chance for the success
of the throne in the elections. Inab&ut
125 districts second ballots must be
taken. Without the kaiser's interfer-
ence, it is asserted, almost every one of
these would elect men who are opposed
to the army billas prepared by Caphivi;

but the emperoi willinterfere, and pro-
poses to exert every possible means to
carry every district. The belief is ex-
pressed that he may bring to bear influ-
ences which will wiu for him. But if
he succeeds, he willnot succeed in over-
throwing the democratic spirit, nor in
checking its growth.
Itseems very clear that Germany will

eventually become arepublic, unless the
throne concedes to the people very much
more power than they now enjoy.

AN UNLAWFUL PRACTICE.
It is greatly to be desired that the

burglars who are engasred in a series of
raids upon the hothouse of a florist in

the northwestern part of the city shall
be apprehended, and the efforts of the
Rondo" police division to capture them
are worthy; but Officer Riley was not
justified in shooting and wounding
John Delokoki. The man was not
seriously hurt, and the matter would
not be worth editorial comment were it
not for the fact that the St. Paul police
force is given to shooting in cases of
this kind, and evidently believes that
the law warrants the course.

An officer has no warrant from the
law to shoot a fleeing person who has
committed only a misdemeanor; he is
justified only in shooting to effect the
arrest or prevent the escape of one
whom he has caught in the act of com-
mitting a serious felony or for whose ar-
rest he has a warrant charging such a
felony.

Itapppars that I>klokoki had not

entered the greenhouse when the officer
arrested him, and that the arrest was
made upon suspicion. The fact that
the prisoner broke away from the officer
and ran is not a strong circumstance to
prove guilt; innocent men, particularly
of the Ignorant classes, become so much
alagued by arrest that they will im-
prove any opportunity to escape. It is
stated that since the arrest things
stolen from the greenhouse have been
lound in the house of Dklokoki; but
this does not alter the case. The officer
shot at the man with no evidence upon
which he could have procured his con-
viction. Suppose the officer had killed
him, and it had turned out that he was
innocent, is it not clear that the deed
would be at least manslaughter? Itcer-
tainly would, ifnot murder in the sec-
ond degree.

Itis a deal more important that the
police force shall be required to know
and observe their duties under the law
of arrest than to wear white gloves,
coats buttoned and boots blacked.

JUDICIAL FEDERALISM.
There is ample justification in the

opinion handed down by Judge Woods
in the Sunday-closing case for the
recent remarks of the Globe on the
necessity of democratizing the judici-
ary; that is, of putting men on the
benches of the federal courts and the
state courts of last resort whose con-
cept of the purpose and scope of
government is democratic, and not
federalists or paternalistic. It is im-
possible that a man who believes that a
government is created for the purpose
ofregulating any and all of the affairs
of men to which itmay at any time see
fitto address its power, will not, when
the question comes up involving a dis-
pute as to the scope of the jurisdiction
of the state or nation, lean uncon-
sciously to the side of the state or
nation. There have been notable in
stances, markedly the decisions of the
federal supreme court in the cases in-
volviugthe reconstruction acts of con-
gress, where justices, nominally Repub-
lican, have decided against the aggres-
sions of governmental power on the
rights of the state or the citizen; but
this was because, in the main, these
judges had a democratic concept of
governments.

Judge Wood is of the opinion that
itmattered nothing that congress had
conditioned its giftof the souvenir coins
on the closing of the fair; it had the
power to close itwithout it,and purely
in the exercise of its legitimate powers.
How this opiuion of this judge is taken
is made plain by the comments of the
Chicago Tribune, which finds in itcom-
pensation for its disappointment in the
decision closing the fair, which it had
advocated strenuously. Itsees in it the
assertion of what itsays it has always
contended for, the absolute supremacy
of congress over the states ivanything
to which it might see fit to apply its
powers. "Whenever the national gov-
ernment is concerned in any affair all
others must take back seats," says the
Tribune. 'Judge Wood does not be-
lieve that it possesses only strictly de-
fined aud limited powers."

There were grave questions as to the
fitness of the appointment of Judge
Wood raised on his appointment, grow-
ing out of his reversal of himself inhis
instructions to the federal juryin the
celebrated "blocks-of- five" case; and
his expressed views of the absolute su-
premacy of congress over the states

whenever itmay see proper to assert it.-
not only confirm the doubts as to his
fitness, but they add confirmation to the
position of„the Globe of the pressing
need of'putting on the bench men whose
;concepts of government harmonize with
the principles on which the Union is
ifounded. and which secure to the citizen
t that right to "life, liberty and the \u25a0 pur-
suit of happiness" which is only possible

•when he is left the largest possible
measure of freedom of action. .•'...."..

*

J \u25a0 '^» .-.; •' ,
[4 YOU'RE DISINGENUOUS,

NEIGHBOR. ,
The Tribune makes the editorial of

'the. Globe on the development of the
iron and steel industries of the group of
Northwestern states the subject of an1

!editorial in which itassumes that the
:Globe is less opposed to a protective.;
tariff because itexamined the statistics
going to prove its benefit to its favorite
industry. It intimates that the oppo- '

sition of the Globe to protection is
reserved for campaigns, and be-
tween them it can speak of its effects

,calmly and approvingly. Itmakes such
selections from the remarks of the
Globe as tend to bear out its intention,

itomits quoting what we said about the
demonstration the figures made of the
benefit to this especial industry ot
the policy of taxing all the people to
make itprofitable.

\u25a0 If there is anything of sincerity in
the claim of the protectionists that the
chief object of their poiicy is to conserve
the dignity of the American laborer by
givinghim larger wages in return for
his labor, then surely the wages in the

steel and iron industries should show
an increase proportional to the develop-
ment of the industry; but we have the
testimony of no less a personage than

'was John Jarrett that the increase in
the waires of the ironand steel workers
was not due to the voluntary action of
the employers,but to the strength of the
labor organizations. The workmen had
tocombine and use their united strength
to get from their employers a part ot

-the benefit that was to be wholly theirs.
But wages have not increased: in the

proper ratio. The figures show that the
average product per man has increased
from 45 tons in 1870 to123 in1890, nearly
200 per cent, while his wages have in-
creased, putting those of 1870 on a gold
valuation, but 22 percent. Relatively,
then, wages have decreased, while sub-
jectively there has been a small ad-
vance. The larger share by far of the
grain in productivity went to the em-
ployer.

Having thus picked out the sentences
on which to build its argument, and
omitted those which destroy it, it con-
cludes withthis question, which it evi-
dently conceives to be unanswerable:
"Why. indeed should congress meet in
special session to repeal an economic
act under the operation of which wages
rise, profits to capital fall, and the cost
of manufactured necessities steadily
and markedly fall?".

Our contemporary "takes a fragment
for the whole;" it measures the efficacy
of the act by its effect on one industry;
it complacently ignores its operation
and its inefficiency on others. The same
act that protects the iron worker "pro-

tects" the farmer. It increased the tax
on wheat from 20 to 25 cents a bushel;
on flax seed from 20 to 30 cents a bushel;
on beef and pork from Ito 2 cents a
pound; on butter from 4 to 6 cents a
pound, and so on through all the prod-
ucts of the soil. "Under its operation"
wheat sells in Minneapolis at GO' cents, a
price equaled only by the old free trade
times, and the general average of farm
products have shrunken in values. Will
itclaim for the McKinley act the same
effect of fallingprofits to the capital in-
vested in farming and the decrease of
cost of the "manufactured necessities"
of the farm that.it claims. for itin the
manufactures of iron and steel? :.
i Mr.Preston', who buys the monthly
quota of silver bullion for the treasury

under the provisions of our half-Hedged,
limping socialistic -Sherman act, has
returned to the practice of making

counter offers for silver in vogue under
Manning, and which Windom discon-
tinued on the representations of th«

.bullionajres that it was beneath the
dignity of a great, -free and glorious na-
tion, With a big "N," to haggle over
tenths of itcent an ounce. What queer
ideas of governmental business Mr.
Windom must have held, that he thought I
it comported with the dignity of the
nation to buy silver at the price its
owners asked, and that itwas!undigni-
fied to offer them what he knew it was
worth. _

The latest purchase of silver bullion
was at 83.39 an ounce, which makes the
fine silver in the dollar of our daddies
and which our daddies, saw less often
than angels' visits, worth G4.7 cents.

The Minnesota women have quit their
rowing at Chicago, and now the treat
show can goon iv peace and harmony.

SILVER NOTES.

The triumph of the party that is
pledged to overthrow the industries of
the nation has simply produced its in-
evitable effect. The pretense that the
Sherman law is accountable for existing
conditions will not deceive the people
nor relieve the Democratic party of re-
sponsibility for the destruction which it
has already wrought.— New York Press.

There is no doubt that Mr. Cleveland
willhave a good working majority in
the new congress in favor of the repeal,
because the larger number of the Re-
publican members will vote for it, a3
they should; for no man can afford, on
mere partisan grounds, toallow his vote
to work injury to the business interests
of the country.—Toledo Blade.

Itis useless to cry over spilt milk.
The way out .ofour difficultyis tore-
trace our steps. The prospect grows
steadily brighter for a suspension of
silver purchases when congress shall
have assembled; and the expectation of
this result has already had its effect iv
improving the

-
business situation.—

Philadelphia Record.

That the majority of the members of
the senate and house of representatives
is in favor of remedial legislation, hav-
ing for its purpose the rehabilitation of
the white metal, we cannot for a
moment doubt. Gold-bug agents have
polled both bodies, and the result is
not discouraging to the advocates of
bimetallism.— Denver Sun.

"With every other Democrat who has
the least regard for party pledges the
president is aware that the Democracy
is committed to repeal of the Sherman
silver purchase act.. Equally distinct is
its obligation toreplace that law with:

legislation calculated to remedy the ills
that "afflict the

"
nation.— Brooklyn

Eagle.

;',Ifthe Sherman law is deficient it is
because it is operated with gold as the.
standard of value, and because silver is
treated as a mere commodity. Nothing:
could hold its own|against such over-
whelming odds. Remonetize sHyer and
let the Sherman law go.;Then there
would be no trouble.— Detroit Times.

;There is not the least reason to think
that .;;he:action ;of;the .administration
can :counteract for ? any .considerable
period the evils of the Sherman act..
Like the waves that beat against an un-
protected :i coast, they undermine; and
destroy the nation's credit.— Rochester
Uuiouaud Advertiser. •

MEN AND SAYINGS.

"One of the strangest things that ever
came under my notice happened a few years
ago inTasmania/ remarked Capt. Kelly,an
ex-British army surgeon, at the Ryan yester-
day. "Itseems impossible and improbable,
but Iam assured that the statement of facts,
as given by the man principallyconcerned,
Is correct.

"Anative, While traveling througu a desert
portion of the country, became lost in the
wiWerhess. His food was soon disposed of,
and there was no chance of Ob'taiuing any-

thing to eat in tue manner of game, or even
roots or herbs. He went for four days with-
out food, and ho had almost fainted from,
hunger. He succeeded ingetting some water

to drink in a brackish pool, but there was
absolutely no vegetation there. Finally,'
in a fit of desperation and insan-'
ity, for a mau could not do such,

a thing while in his proper senses,

he took his sharp dagger and commenced,
cutting strips of flesh from his left hand. He
stripped three of the fingers, and then, after
buildinga fire, broiled the flesh on the coals
and ate it. This gave himnew strength, aud
he continued onhis way; but the following
afternoon he felt the effects of huuger to

such an extent that he repeated the experi-
ment of tne day before.

"When he arrived at his village he hid
eaten the flesh from bis arm to the elbow,
and he stated that he had taken five meals
trom his own arm. He was in a half-crazed
condition, bvt rapidly recovered from the
effects of the terrible exposure and awful
torture which he had been subject to. He
philosophically explained that he considered
itbetter to lose an arm than to starve in the
desert and leave his vthole body there. It
does not seem possible tout aman could have
the nerve todo such a thing."

Said a prominent St. Paulite yesterday:
"Our good friends up the river, desirous of
deriving the advantages accruiug frrtrn the
go-ahead spirit which pervades St. Paul, are
endeavoring to persuade themselves that the
western tier of sections of this city b?lone:
to Heunepin county, and consequently to
Minneapolis. Such, at least, is the gist of a
wordy article in the Globk recently. It is
claimed that the act of 185ti establishing the
boundary lines of Henuepin county includes
territory lying one mile east of, and all along
the hitherto established county line, which
territory everybody fondly believed to be in
Kamsey county until the legal acumen of
Minneapolis discovered otherwise. Ifthis
claim has established anything inits exposi-
tion and argument, it is tue fact that
the annexation act of '56 is void for
uncertainty of description of the lima
sought to be affected, which leaves the lines
ofKarnsev county as existing before its pas-
sage. This would place East Minneapolis in
Ramsey county, with the state university,
expositioub uilding,Pillsburyhall, and other
noted structures lyingiv the First, Second
and Ninth wards ofour sister city. Though
not intended iv this light, the giftof Min-
neapolis to the city of St. Paul should be
accepted with thanks. It mny occur to our
neighbor that there is such a thing as prov-
ing too much, when it comes to realize the
position itha? assumed. 1'!

A party ofNebraska business men passed
through the city yesterday, en route to the
mines and hunting grounds of Minnesota.
The torenoon was spent in looking over the
city,and in the afternoon the party boarded
a St. Paul & Dululh train for Duluth. They

will visit the mines for a few days, after
which they will spend a few weeks inhunt-
ing and fishing. The party is under the
guidance of Webster Eaton, now of Lincoln,
Neb., but formerly of Minnesota. The party

is composed of A. R.Murphy, Broken Bow;
F. M.Cook, D.Schilliug, Webster aud 0. V.
Enton, William Hackney, T.J. Majorl and
two sons, Dr.Dunn and J. D. Knight.

HEALTH LAUGHS.

Her teeth were even and pretty,
She uad never a dentist's bill.

Ami tnnt Iknow is tho reasoD
Her bright smile hauuts me still.—

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Lillie—She always tells the truth.
Amy—What a nuisance she must be.—
tfew York Herald.

First Pullman Porter— You look down
in de motif, Brudder Jones. What's de
matter?

Second Pullman Porter—lhas cause
ter be, sah. My car on de las' tripcon-
tained no less dan tree millionaires.—
Truth.

Hustle (of the Blazer)— You must
read my paper. Itis the only paper of
its kind in th« world.

Simplegood— ls that so? Really, you
don't know how gladIam to he.ir of it.
—Boston Transcript.

Madge— Why did you thank that man
when he gave you his seat inthe car?

Mabel
—

That man! Oh, Idon't mind
him at all. I've known him since Iwas
a child.— Detroit Tribun«.

First Tramp— Who wouldn't be a
pretty littleflower. Itstays in bed all
summer.

Second Tramp -Yes; but think of the
water you would have to take during
that time. Ugh!—Norristown Herald.

Superintendent— You want a job driv-
ing one of our street sprinklers, eh?
Ever had any experience?

Applicant— No, but
"But what?"
"Everybody tells me I'm so blind I

can't see a street crossing ten feet away
and—"

"That'll do. Come 'round in the
morning and take out the biggest
sprinkler we own."—Buffalo Courier.

Belle— Would you call Blanche a
beauty?

Jack— Not unless Ithoueht she was
likely to overhear me.— Kate Field's
Washington.

'Tis better to laugh than be sighing,
At least so the poets declare.

But how ivthe mischief can one
With only one day at the fair?

—Chicago Inter Ocean.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
John Boqsey, tho famous English

music publisher, who died recently at
Ealiug, near London, was the son of a
French emigrant named Bousee, who
founded the business in London in 1795.
and was the publisher of Bellini, Ros-
sini and Donizetti.

Prince Krapotkm, who willvisit this
country in the fall, is, despite his noble
birth, one of the most active nihilists in
Europe aud a bosom friend of Stepniak,
who visited Chicago two years ago. The
prince is a man of profound learning
aud stands high as a scientist.

Tlie Marquis of Chaualeilles, who died
recently, was one of the Dages of Louis
XVIII. He was a mau of great wit and
chivalry and his fund of reminiscences
was inexhaustible. Only two of his fel-
low pages survive him—the Marquis of
Casteja and the Count of Marolles.

When the Behring sea aroitration
shall have been finished ex-Secretary
and Mrs. J. W. Foster will make a tour
of the world, proceeding eastward from
Pari3. They will be accompanied by
their youngest daughter and her hus-
band, who are with them in Paris.

Ex-Czar Reed is enjoying the some-
what doubtful honor of being "men-
tioned" for the next presidential nom-
ination of his party. Thomas, however,
knows enough to keep from getting wet
during a shower ifshelter is at hand,
and, like brer rabbit, "he ain't a-saying
uothin'."

Ilerr Dowe.of Mannheim, the inventor
of the bullet-proof uniform which was
going to revolutionize modern warfare,
has got into financial difficulties. Allhis
personal property, including the dress
suit which he expected to wear at a
hoped-for audience with the kaiser, was
sold at auctiou by an unfeeling sheriff's
officer.

Many of those wno support the repeal
of the Sherman law make free silver
coinage the price of such support. Itis
not likelythey will take free coinage
on trust, if "they cannot have it an-
nexed as a condition to the repealing
act the Sherman law will not be re-
scinded by their votes.— Philadelphia
Press.

Disinfect With Plait's Chlorides
every suspicious nook aud corner.

GOT NICHOLS' SCALP.
Congressman Baldwin Pro-

cures a Change in the Du-
luth Land Office.

A. J. Taylor, His Candidate,
Appointed Register by

President Cleveland.

Strong Charges Must Have
Been Filed Against the

Incumbent.

Register and Receiver at
Ashland Also Appointed

by the Executive.

Special to the Globe. .
Washington, June 10.

—
Congress-

man Baldwin may not be in high favor
around the office of the commissioner of
the general land office,but he is all right
at the White house. This was shotffc
today by the removal of Monroe Nichols,

as register of the Duluth land office, and
the appointment of A. J. Taylor, Maj.
Baldwin's candidate. For some time
the Duluth member has devoted a good
part of his spare time to pushing this
ease, and his victory is gratifying be-
cause of the strong influences pulling
for the retention of Mr. Nichols. Taylor
was stronely indorsed by nearly all of
the Democratic leaders of Duluth, and

.recommended for appointment 6y Maj.
Baldwin on this account. There were
several other good men- after the
place, but, as Taylor had the back-
ing of the great majority, the major
declared that he could recommend no
one else. There were charges filed
against Nichols which must have been
regarded as pretty strong by the presi-
dent, for nearly two years of Nichols'
term remained unserved.

L. A.Burke, of Aberdeen, appointed
special agent of the treasury depart-
ment today, was register of the land
ofMce under Cleveland's first adminis-
tration. He was formerly a resident of
Indiana, and was urged by Senator
Vorhees and other lndianans as well as
Col. Hughes East, of Yankton. 'Senator
Kyle did not recommend him.

The president also made the follow-
ing nominations today: George E.
Kuutz to be register of the land office at
Ashland, Wis.:Clarence Dennis to be
receiver of public moneys at Ashland,
Wis.; Frank P. Arbuckle to be receiver
of public moneys at La Grande, Or.;P.
W. McGillie to be postmaster at Man-
dan, N.D.

PURGING THE ROLLS.

Several Undeserving Pensioners
Are Palled Down.

Special to the Globe.
\u25a0Washington, June IG.-The work

of purging the pension foils has com-
menced in earnest in the pension bu-
reau. Twenty-five cases allowed under
the celebrated ruling of Assistant Sec-
retary Bussey were taken before the
new board of review a few days ago,
and all but one willbe declared wrong-
fully on the rolls and ordered dropped.
This is the decision of the board of re-
view, but it is probable that it may be
modified by Judge Lochren when
brought to him for approval. Strange
as it may seem, the very men
who entered most heartily into the
work of fillingthe rolls under Tanner
and Ravin are Mow disposed to go to
the other extremes, and unless pulled
down by their superiors, would do in-
justice to honest and deserving appli-
cants. While there will doubtless be a
large number ot pensioners under the
act of June, 1890, as construed by
Bussey, either dropped from the rolls or
reduced in amount of pension, itis not
the intention of the present administra-
tion todo any more than is necessary to
carry out the laws as they are on the
statute book. The injustice of allowing
men who were early on deck to take
advantage of the Hberahtyof Tanner.
Raum and Bussey, as well as their dis-
regard of the law, to remain on the rolls
when others just as deserving, but not
so swift, cannot get there, is appar-
ent, aud was the reason for the estab-
lishment of the board of review. But
there willbe music when the board of
review gets down to solid work, ifits
action on the first batch of cases may
be taken as a criterion.

GETTYSBUKG DESECRATED.

Important Landmarks Destroyed
bj'an Electric Road.

Washivgton, June 16.—The secre-
tary of war has received a report from
Mr.Batchelder.of the Gettysburg battie-
field commission, setting forth at great
length th£ wanton destruction of im-
portant landmarks on the field by the
operations of an electric railroad com-
pany, by which he says the whole char-
acter of the historic place is being
changed. Says the report:

"Tlie damage already committed is
very great, and can never be repaired,
but the present desecration is but the
commencement of what may be done if
this company is allowed to invade other
sections of the battlefield. Is it not
practicable to stop this wanton destruc-
tion of one of the most important his-
torical spots in this country, until the
government can decide its duty and its
powers? Every hour the most flagrant
depredations are committed, and if this
is allowed to be continued while the
government is deliberating, the injury
willbe irreparable."

The report lias been refei red to Col.
Lincoln, the acting judge advocate gen-
eral.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

Decrease ,in the hornier and an
Increase in the Latter.

Washington, . June
'-

16.
—

The total
values of the exports of merchandise
from the United States during the
twelve months ended May 31, 1893, were
$848,373,845. and during the correspond-
ing period of the preceding year $1,022,-.
984.545, a decoease of $174,010,700. The
values of the imports durine the same
period were $936,901,287 and 5528.848.119,
respectively, an increase of $103,053,168.
During the twelve months ended May
31, the export of gold amounted
to $123,095,453, antl the imports
?20,G55.725, an excess of exports, $102,-;

£85728. : During th« corresponding
tWelve months last year the exports of
gold amounted to $48,888,224, and \ the
imports, $49,488,334; excess of imports,
$600,110. During the '- twelve ,\u25a0 months
ended May :31:the exports of silver
amounted to $40,136,578, and the im-
ports,?:^. 764,542 ;excess of exports, $16,-
--372,62- Duriug the corresponding pe-
riod of the preceding. year the exports
of silver amounted to $30,937,500, and
the imports, $18,823,345; excess of ex-
ports, 114,155. V

.< -. Paid lor Sugar Bounties. :
-

'-j

Washington, June 16.—Commission-
er Miller has prepared' a statement
which shows that the total sugar bounty
for the fiscal year ending June 30 will
be $9,403.989. The amount actually paid
is as follows: On cane sugar. $8,697,994;,
on beet sugar. §531,363; on sorghum ;

sugar, $19,817; on maple sugar, $60,119. :

I.:''-"• No Composite uunboati.
Washington, June 16.— attorney

general
'
has dashed^ the \u25a0 hopes of the

construction corps of the navy by rul-
ing the department cannot build the
new gunboats of composite type. The
question was submitted W> him by Sec-
retary Herb«rt whether he could law-
fully contract for the construction of
one or more of the light draught gun-
boats authorized by the act of March 3,
1898. on what is called the composite
Dlan. the hull frames being of steel
covered by wood planking.

HAB BLOUAT UNSIGNED?

This Question Seems to Be Agi-
tating the Correspondents.

Wasiiin gtox, June IC—Whether or
not Mr. Blount has resigned his posi-
tion as minister instead of commissioner
to Hawaii cannot bo definitely deter-
mined here. The probabilities seem
strongly to favor the assumption that
he has not resigned, though itis thought
quite likely ho may have ex-
pressed a wish to be relieved at
an early day of a position which he
did not seek, and which is under-
stood to l>e somewhat irksome to him.
The state department still carries Mr.
Blount's name on the register as min-
ister and refuses to admit that he has
resigned. In view of these facts the
published statements that the place has
been offered to Consul-General Critten-
den, in Mexico, and to Judge Sneeci, of
Kentucky, became a little perplexing,
inasmuch as it is positively said that
Mr. Blount's place is not regarded as
vacant, and consequently has not been
tendered to any one.

Reinstated by rioke.
Wasiiingon, June 15.— Anioim the

victims of the Ford's theater disaster
was the son of John A. Daly, an ex-
soldier from Pennsylvania, employed
as a watchman in the interior depart-
ment. Mr. Daiy was discharged some
days ago, but when Secretary Smith
learned that young Daly had been killed
in the theater wreck, and that the fam-
ily might suffer by reason of the
father's dismissal, he immediately or-
dered his reinstatement.

CHOLERA ABROAD.
The cholera in the east seems to have

a strange predilection for journeying to
.Mecca and hanging around the gates of
that city. Example is contagious.—
Boston Globe.

The cholera news from Europe is not
reassuring, but the people of the United
States will escape by the exercise of
plenty of nerve and a strict observance
of sanitary laws. -Omaha Bee.

Several deaths from cholera in one
day at Mecca! This is not pleasant to
contemplate, but there is no reason for
•becoming excited. The Atlantic ocean
and Dr. Jenkins stand between us and
danger.— City Journal.

SHOT IN THE FOOT.

Result of a Social Call on Bo-
hemian Flats.

At10 o'clock lastjnight Frank Beilling,
who lives with his family ou the upper
flats near Western avenue, was shot in
the right foot by Fred Eschle. About
9:30 Eschle. accompanied by W. 11.
Ilazze, a negro, visited the
house occupied by Beilling and
engaged in conversation with him.
A few minutes after the family were
startled by the report of a pistol, and,
on rushing to the front door, found
Beillingsitting on the ground, and saw
Esohle and Hazze running away. The
police were notified, and at 1 o'clock
Patrolmen Brogan and Pothen arrested
Eschle and Ilazze on West Seventh
street. Beillingwas taken to the city
hospital, where itwas found that the
bullet had struck the instep of his right
foot and, passing through, came out ou
the side. Eschle, who handled the re-
volver, claims the gun went oft acci-
dentally. Beilling's wound is not con-
sidered at all serious.

—^»-

SCANDAL IN A CHURCH.

Lively Times ina Detroit House of' "
\u25a0 '•" Worship.

Detroit, Mich., June 10.
—

Unity
church, of this city, an almost creed-
less organization of professing Chris-
tians, is in the throes of scandal.
It seems that Rev. C. C. Good-
rich, the pastor of the church, was
intending to procure a divorce from his
wife, with the knowledge and consent
of the board of trustees. Some of
the members were opposed to this, and
an effort was made to depose the
minister. At a meeting held this
evening grave charges made against the
minister were read. They had previ-
ously been passed upon by the trustees
and discredited. Pastor "Goodrich re-
plied to the charges in a lengthy ad
dress, supplemented by a large
threat? ned to tear down Smith, Fassett
&Co.'s building, Speeches of an in-
cendiary character were made and two
or three red flags made their appearance.
The sheriff was called upon for pro-
tection and he in turn made a
request for the militia. The lumbermen
sent out word that the men would be
paid oil' this afternoon, and this had the
effect of/quieting the crowd. The men
received their pay as promised and most
of them departed for their homes in
Buffalo. _

PRIESTS POISONED.
Serious Termination to a Ban-

quet in Denver.
Denver, June IG.—About twenty

persons were poisoned by eating ice
cream during a banquet at the dedi-
catory exercises at bt. Francis's hos-
pital last night, and some -iof
them are in a serious condition.
Among the victims are most of "the
Catholic priests of the city and several
of the sisters at the hospital, as well as
a number of prominent Catholics.
Father O'Ryan is at St. Joseph's hospi
tal in a serious condition. It is not
thought any of the cases willprove
fatal. How the poison came into the
ice cream or what its nature has not
been decided, though probably it was
accidental. . -.

WHO KILLEDSMITH?

Mysterious Death of au Inmate of
an Ohio Insane Asylum.

Dayton. 0., June 16.— George Smith,
an inmate of the insano asylum, was
murdered by some one unknown. Itis
claimed by the officials of the institu-
tion, that the deed was committed
by another patient. On that point
there is great doubt, and the coroner

] willinvestigate.- The body was shipped
to relatives at Eaton, who found that
death had been the result of broken
ribs and other brutal abuse. Two of
the more rational inmates of the asylum
state that Smith was killed :by attend-
ants of the institution. .

THE EXTRA SESSION.

Rumor That ItWill Be Called to
Meet Prior to Sept. 1.

-
New York, June 16.—The Herald is

assured upon the authority of a per-
sonal friend of the president that he has
decided to call the session before Sept.
1, and that .his action in doing so is
based upon his recent inquiries as to the
present attitude of congressmen regard-
ing the Sherman silver purchase act.

Found a Weak Spot.

. Donaldsonville, La.., June 16.—A
crevasse .•occurred in the .levee today
fronting Charles Boleaux plantation,
on the west bank of Bayou La Fourche,
in Assumption parish', and a mile and a
half this side of Donaldson ville. \u25a0 The
break occurred at a point where a box
rice flume formerly extended through
the levee. An effort will be made to
close the break.

New Orleans, June 16.—The crev-
asse on;Col. Larend's place on the
lower Mississippi has- been checked,
aucl willj««ol)abjtv"bd sloped tomorrow.

BACK IN GOTHAM.

Infanta Eulalia Arrives in Now

York a Little Fatigued From
Western Entertainment.

She Is No Longer a Guest of the

Nation, and Will Soon Sail
for Home,

New York, June 16.—The Infanta
Eulalia and party, somewhat fatigued
withall the sight-seeing and entertain-
meut provided by the West, arrived in

this city this evening. The trip from
Niagara Falls was made without
any startling incident. At Buffalo,
where the train of Tullman
cars provided by the Pennsylvania
railroad came upon the New York
Central tracks, a bigbasket of fruit and
a bouquet of flowers, the gifts of
Chauncey M. Depew. president of the
Central, were presented to the princess.
She was delighted with them, and tak-
ingMr. Depew's card from the basket
of fruit, the princess wrote the follow-
ing message, which was telegraphed, to
Mr. Depew from Syracuse:

"Hearty thanks tor beautiful present
of fruit and flowers.

"Infanta Eulama."
The train ran ahead of the schedule

time of the limited express all the way
from Buffalo aud arrived at the Grand
Central station sixteen minutes ahead
of time. Quite a crowd had gathered to
meet tne princess. Along row ot palms
and potted plants lined the carpeted
platform and an awning covered
the sidewalk. A detail of police
kept the crowd back. J. B. Ce-
ballos, who has placed his house
at the disposal of the infanta,
was on hand to receive her and his car-
riage was at the door. The infanta took
Mr"Ceballos' arm and walked with him
to the carnage. The prince, who ap-
peared in New York without whiskers
for the first time, followed with Gen.
Varnum, the Marchioness Arco-Her-
mosa. the Duke of Tamames and other
members of the suite, and Commander
Davis, withhis wife and daughter com-
pleted the party. The princess and
party entered carriages at once
and were driven to the Ceballos resi-
dence. Mr. Ceballos has vacated his
handsome house and gone to his coun-
try residence, leaving his servants and
a complete establishment at the com-
mand of the orincess for the time of her
stay in New York. This was done In
order to give a better opportunity for
rest and greater privacy than could be
had at a hotel.

Commander Davis said this evening
that his duties ended the moment the
urincess touched the platform. The
nation is no longer the host and the
princess is absolutely free from official
obligation of any kind. Commander
Davis is at the Hoffman house, where
he will remain until the princess sails
for Europe, June 24. He said that the
princess returned from Chicago very
much pleased with all that had been
done for her.

ORGANIZER DENNETT.

A St. Paul Typo Gets an OrHco in
the International Union.

Chicago, June 10.—The International
Typographical union today elected the
followingdelegates to the federation of
labor: Delegates Miller, of Boston;
Dorsey, of Dallas, and Druminond, of
Fort Wayne. W. H. Snyder. ot Topeka,
was'unanimously re-elected as agent of
tne Childs-Drexel home. The vacancy on
the board oftrustees of the Childs-Drexel
home, caused by the expiration of the
term of Delegate Wood, of Atlanta,
was filled by the selection of Delegate
Colby, of Colorado Springs, Col. The
caucuses ot the eight old districts then
reported their nominees for organizers
and they were ratified. For two of the
proposed new districts, which go into
effect next November, the following
were selected by the convention. Ninth
district, W. B. O'Bleness, Dcs Moinas;
Tenth district. H. W. Dennett, St.
Paul. Louisville was decided upon as
the place of the next annual meeting.

The Driority law obtained the atten-
tion of the convention the greater part

of the session. This law provides that
the foreman shall promote the man who
can show the greatest length of time.
The committee on laws recommended
the substitution of the old law
which gives the foreman entire
jurisdiction provided the one oro-
nioted has subbed thirty adys.
It was also recommended that the
change should not take place until
ratified by the local unions. After a
long parliamentary struggle.the change
was made. In executive session the
discussion of the report upon the
Childs-Drexel home was taken up
where it was left yesterday. The Mc-
Intyre motion concerning the admission
of incurables was discussed but not
passed upon. Five thousand dollars
was voted for the improvement of the
home, said sum to be raised by addi-
tional assessments.

PUGNACIOUS POLES.

Tonawanda Passed Through a
Very Kxciting Day.

ToKAWANDA.N. V., June 18.— Xot a
stroke of work was done on the lumber
docks here today, and serious trouble
wa3 momentarily expected. An excited
crowd of full 800 persons, mostly
strikers and union lumber shovers,
thronged the entrance to the
bridge leading; to Little island this
morning. The situation was so threat-
ening that the sheriff ordered the
Twenty-seventh separate company to
be in readiness for immediate action.
About half of the Poles went on the
island this morning, intending to 1:0 to
work, but they were threatened by the
others and gave up to their comrades.
All demanded their pay. Deputies
guarded the entrance to the bridge and
would let no striker over. Thejstrikers
were uneasy and showed signs of light.
A meeting was held this morning at-
tended by 300 Poles, and strikers
patrolled the streets. Tonight the
excitement has largely sub-
sided. The Poles this morning
number of letters in support of his
moral character. Wnen he had finished,
Rev. Mr. Bullock arose and announced
that he was prepared to prove that the
statements of Mr. Goodrich were dam-
nably false." Mr. Goodrich at once
became violently angry, rushed upon
Mr. Bullock and seized him by the
throat. Several of the leading func-
tionaries of the church interfered and
prevented what would undoubtedly
have resulted in a much more severe
assault. A scene of indescribable con-
fusion ensued. Women, who largely
predominated, screamed, and several
fainted. The meeting finally broke up
in great disorder. A disruption of the
church will, it is said, resujt.
Rev. Mr. Bullock exhibits letters writ-
ten to Pastor Goodricii by alady of the
congregation which are decidedly im-
proper for a single woman to send to a
married man, and the authenticity of
which, it is claimed, is not questioned.

Joe Jefferson 111.
FallRiver, Mass., June 16.— Joseph

Jefferson left New York on the steam-
boat Pilgrim yesterday afternoon on his
way to Buzzard's bay. He seemed in
bad condition for the ttip, and looked
very unwell, as ha was led on the boat.
During the night he was taken quite ill,
and a physician was hunted up. He was
withMr.Jefferson two or three hours,

vlr. Jefferson's condition had uot Im-
proved this morning, and it was said
that he would remain on the boat all
day. _

Will Meet InCleveland Xext.
Pittsbubg, June 16.— At this morn-

ing's session of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation convention it was decided to
hold the next annual meeting in Cleve-
land, 0., on the third Tuesday of May,-'.
1894.

WM. FITTEY,Froiptct, OHIO.

Rescued From the Crave.
AStartling Story. /

Prospect, 0., March 20.
Ihad the Grippe and these has

never been a waking moment since that
Ihave not suffered with the headache,
untilIbegan using Kickapoo Indian
Sagwa. Less than two bottles have
completely cured me of headache; and
Iam satisfied that ifIhad not got some
relief from some source within another
year,Iwould have gone to my grave,
or would have been a fit subject for
the lunatic asylum. Nothing
gave me any relief whatever except
what Ibelieve to be the greatest boon to
humanity, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa>

William Fittey. *
KICKAPOO INDIAN SACWA.

$1 per Bottle, 6 for $5,
Sold by allDtDMßia and Dbalbbs

CAUTION:-.The*e Remedies are Merer IV.!,!! ,I.

REACHED LONG FIVE.

Four Cowboys Pass the First Reg-
istering Place.

Long Pink, Neb., June lt>.
—

Jim
Stephens, of Kansas; Joe (lillespie,of
Daws county, and Doc Yiddle-
ton, of Chadron, were the first

arrivals in the cowboy race, and
crossed the Long line grounds.
the old-time rendezvous of Doc Mid-
teton, at :j:00 p. m., and arrived at the
Dwinnell house and registered at 4:45
in the order named above. Jim Ste-
vens, known as Rattlesnake Pete, only
remained a few minutes. Joe Oillesple
pulled out at 5:00, and Doc Middle ton
at 5:150. Albright came In at 5:30
p. in., rested thirty minutes, and then
went on. He was quite sick at Ains-
worth. which pot him behind
the advance 1 squadron. His horses
seemed to be in excellent con-
dition, but Col. Fontaine, the
humane secretary, says they need
sleep. He says Doc Middleton's horses
are in the beit condition of all. These
four riders slept in the Sand hills,
twelve miles west of Wood lake, hist
night. They will reach Atkinson to-
night, and reach O'Xeili about lo a. in.

June 17 and make their second register.
The ladies are pullint; hairs from the
manes and tails of thti horses as mem-
entues.and if they have a hair left when
they reach Chicago it will be surpris-
ing.

BUILDINGS IN ASHES.

Dunlin!!, Pa., Has the Worst Fire
in Its History.

Sckanto.v. Pa.. June 16.—The town
of Dundoff was this morning visited by
the most serious fire in its
history, which extends back over
a hundred years. Shortly after
10 o'clock the house of Mrs.
William Slocum caught lire
and the flames spread with frightful
rapidity. The Methodist church and
the house of Mrs. John W. Bauson
were totally destroyed. A number
of dwellings were badly burned.
Business is paralyzed and the town is
crowded with persons from neighboring
towns. The loss willreach $150,000. as
the buildings burned were among the
most prominent of the town.

DISTRESSING.
..^—

—
__»

Pretty Helen Was All Reitly to
Explain, but She Did Not Got a
Chance.

Youths Companion.

Itwas a serious moment in the Jen-
nings family. Helen Jennings was in
tears, and tried to speak, but Mr. Jen-
nings stopped her with a sad gesture.

Mrs. Jennings wiped her glasses, and
prepared to read a letter that she had
just found in Helen's pocket.

To think that their Helen, who had
not been long in her teens; their Helen,
who was so sweet and good and straight-
forward, should have a letter like this!

Mrs. Jennings read in a trembling
voice, "Angel of my existance—

"
"What!" exclaimed .Mr. Jennings,

"does any one dare to address our little
Helen like that! But go on. my dear.""

'Existence' spelled with an a, too.''
said Mrs. Jennings.

"Really, the idiot 'can't even spell !"
exclaimed the justly indignant father.
"But,let us hear the rest."
"It is impossible for me to describe

the joy witn which your presence has
tilled me."

"What does he try to describe it for
then, the ignoramus! But, don't let me
interrupt you," groaned Mr.Jennings.

"1think of you constantly, and Ibit-
terly condemn the obstinate, unfeeling,
purse-proud old party who will not con-
sent to our union."

"Old party! obstinate, unfeeling
—

and Ihave been the kindest of fathers!
lien 1 see this young man 1 will—.

The man that could pen these words
— •

but. go on, my dear."
"Theodore, Idid not see this over leaf

till now," murmured Mrs. Jennings
softly.

"Eh? Let me see. Hern! 'Yours
with all the love of my heart. Theodore,

May 10, ISCS.' Why. bless my soul, It's
one of my own letters!"

"Yes, papa," said Helen, drying her
tears, taking advantage of the pause
that at last gave her an opportunity to
speak. "1found it just now, and Iwas
going to explain, only you would not
et me say a word."

Freight Train Turned Over.
Topkka, Kan., June 1(5.—Two miles

west of Council Grove yesterday a
cloud burst over Elm Creek, causing
the stream to overllow its banks.
Bridges were swept away, among them
the Missouri Pacific railroad bridge.
The grade for a distance of a mile lead-
ing to the bridge was also washed away.
A west-bound freight train run into the
broach and the engintt was completely
turned over. The engineer and tire-
man saved their lives by jumping into
the flood.

Burned 5,000 Barrels of Whisky.

Uakhhbuho, Pa., June 10.
—

The
Hi&hspire distillery burned tonight,and
with itat least 5,000 barrels of whisky,
entailing a loss of ?200,000. The loss on
the buildings is about *:;ou,i)0(J; coveted
by insurance. The heaviest losers are
Baltimore Bras.

THE BICYCLE GIRL..

The bicycle girl is plumpand round.
Her cheeks are rosy, her skin is browned,

Her eyes are bright with health.
Inher modest garb ot navy blue

-
She sets all the admiration due ;<
'

To a woman's greatest wealth.
Her flesh is firmand her muscles strong. .
; Her roua Jed limb:' might wellbelong
;Toa goddess ofolden time |'- As she glides along on her silent wheel.
Allmen admire, (or all men feel

That her figure is sublime.
.Then bail to the bicycle girl, and long- '. •May she lireand grow more strong.

Asa wniidiiought to do.; Tinher weaker sisters also try
'\u25a0 With her and her health and her strength

,•-.;
"

to vie
. Andget them bicycles, too.

bometville Journal.


